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About us
Simple & Tasty
Wheat & Water specializes in wood-fired pizza, shared plates, healthy salads & charcuterie. Featuring a variety of beer from local and national breweries, wines ranging from California and Europe, and a cocktail list of originals and our favorite classics.



                    Read More                                      








Specials
Monday is FRIED CHICKEN & BEER NIGHT: our Fried Chicken Sandwich & a beer for $22! 
04:00 PM - 09:00 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              
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Private Party
Need the space for your event? Search no more we have a perfect place for you!
Book now


Order online
Order pick up or order delivery now.
Order online
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Reviews
review by Yelp

                  Steven Y:
                  


The food is amazing and it's classic American culture in the heart of La Jolla! The Pastry is so good and I think the food is 10/10! It's always busy and I really can't stay anything bad about the food. It's so delicious! The Pizza portions are great and the owners of this location is awesome!



review by Yelp

                  Parasto S:
                  


Love this place! Try to come here at least once when I visit San Diego. My best friend works at the sola salon next door and we go for dinner when I'm in town. They have great selection of local beers, IPAs specifically. All their pizzas are delicious. Cant go wrong with the kale Caesar...



review by Yelp

                  Sabine M:
                  


I finally made it to Wheat and Water last night and I am now so mad at myself for waiting so long to visit. The pizza was incredible. Service was on point and great beer, wine and cocktails selection. I cannot wait to visit again!!!



review by Yelp

                  Jessie L:
                  


I absolutely love this place! The wood-fired pizza is delicious, they have a fantastic beer selection, and the staff is friendly. The takeout dining option has been so convenient during the shutdown (including to go drinks!). Wheat & Water has definitely become a staple of Bird Rock.



review by Yelp

                  Margie A:
                  


First of all, it was so easy to order on-line. Easy navigation from their website. Then the food was excellent. We've been here for a week and this was the best restaurant in the area. Very healthy and interesting. My mouth is watering just writing about it. We'll be back the next time we visit.
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Location

5737 La Jolla Blvd
La Jolla, CA
92037


Hours

Monday: 4:00 pm to 8:30 pm
Tuesday: 4:00 pm to 8:30 pm
Wednesday: 4:00 pm to 8:30 pm
Thursday: 4:00 pm to 8:30 pm
Friday: 12:00 pm to 9:30 pm
Saturday: 12:00 pm to 9:30 pm
Sunday: 12:00 pm to 8:30 pm


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(858)-291-8690
info@wheatandwater.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


